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Example: Anna

Susan

Frank 

Frank’s mum

Frank’s elder brother

Vivian

James

Susan’s parents

Frank’s little brother

You will hear the conversation twice. Listen carefully!   

Hello kids, hello boys and girls. Today ’ s test is Springboard. Tasks One   
and Two are listening. Good luck and have fun!!   

Task One: A call from Anna. (16 marks)   

Anna is at Susan ’ s birthday party. She is cal ling Frank        and asking him to come.  
L isten to their conver sation and   draw a line from the person to the picture of 
that person. Use a different colour for  each person if you can. The first one is 
an example.   
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A B C 

A B C 

 
 

You will hear the conversation twice. Listen carefully! 

Sophie is late for school today. Her friend, Joey, is asking her why.Listen to the 
conversation and answer the questions. Put a cross (X) in the box under the 
correct answer. The first one is an example. 

Task Two: Late for school. (14 marks) 

Example:  Why was Sophie late? 

1.   When did Sophie wake up?   

 

X 
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basketball 
match

football 
match

swimming 
competition

 
2. Where was Sophie’ s mum?  

3.  Who were late too?   

4.  What was on the television last night?   
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5.  When did Sophie go to bed?   

6.  How did Sophie go to school this morning?   

7.  How many marks did Sophie get for her Mathematics test?   



7

Task Three: What’s your favourite season. (18 marks) 

Tim is asking Ben what his favourite season is. What are Tim’s questions? 
Write them in the spaces. The first one is an example. 

Tim: Example: Ben, what is your favourite season? 
Ben: My favourite season is summer. 
Tim: Why ______________________________________________________? 
Ben: I like it most because I can do different sports in summer. 
Tim: What _____________________________________________________?  
Ben: My favourite sport is basketball. 
Tim: Where ____________________________________________________? 
Ben: In the basketball court in Shallow Street. 
Tim: Who ______________________________________________________? 
Ben: I play it with Steve, Leo and David. 
Tim: How often _________________________________________________?  
Ben: I play it twice a week. 
Tim: Do _______________________________________________________? 
Ben: Yes. I also go swimming and cycling. 
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Task Four:  My pet.  (12 marks)   

Sophie loves keeping pets. Match the words on the left with the words on the 
right to make sentences about her new pet, a Persian cat . The first one is an 
example but be careful – you don’t need all the words on the right. 

Be careful, there are two extra endings. The first one is an example.  

Example:

 I love                                                         my mum bought me a Persian cat.

There are                                                    mum will buy me more pets in the future.

Yesterday                                                   the name ‘Sweetie’.

 It has                                                         playing with other cats in my house.

I gave her                                                   animanls a lot.

She loves                                                    a cat ran into my house.

 I hope                                                        a pair of round and shiny eyes.

                                                                   many animals in my house.

                                                                   makes new friends
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My example: best friend is called Joey. She is 11 years old, a year (1)__________ 

than me. She (2)__________ in the building next (3)__________ mine. She has a 

younger brother, (4)__________ is 5 years old now. Joey’s parents are lawyers. 

They love Joey very (5)__________ and (6)__________ her many presents. Joey 

goes to the (7)__________ school as I do. Every day we go to school and do 

(8)__________ together. In our free time, we (9)___________ movies and 

(10)___________ the badminton together too. We are really good friends.

lives      who      old      same      play      older 

give      watch      best      to      homework      much

Task Five : My best friend . (10 marks)   

Sophie writes in her homework bo ok about  her best friend, Joey. Help her to  
finish. Use the words in the box below. Be  careful. You don ’ t need all the  
words.   
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1. How does your dad look? 

 

 

2. What does your dad do? 

 

 

3. What does your dad like to do in his free time? 

 

 

4. What does your dad like to eat? 

 

 

5. Do you like your dad? Why? 

THAT IS THE END OF THE TEST

Task Six:  My dad . (10 marks)   

Now write about you r dad . Write about 30 words.   


